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TLAURIER WILL NOT SUPPORT 
THE CIGARETTE BEL.

.LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE| THE CALM WHICH COMES 
BEFORE ЇЇЇ STORM.

Ш SB

CASTOeoremwadteta—Write on one elfle ot 
the pe#p dtify. Npd yettr нйгое, net neces- 
nafUy for publication, yocr commuet-
oatlon. The Bia Aeee not undertake to ro
te#* redacted BgoueeglptB. All unsigned 
ebeuDVuicnUors ere pKnatlv eonzijmW to 

bzsketj

To the Editer of the Sun:
Sir—Will you kindly give me a small 

Space In your columns to give voice 
to the strong feelings aroused here 
amongst liberals and conservatives 
alike by the removal ot our post office 
from the I. C. R. depot.

ЙЧ work of transferring It was con- 
efgded this morning, notwithstanding 
the vigorous aad emphatic protests of 
niapy prominent 
Itfcïll today our
dfat увага, has during that time given 
Mje most complete and perfect satls- 
faptlon, being obliging, oomrteoue and 

Speaker decided that the proceedings efficient.
were regular. We, the people of Hampton, have

The debate was continued up to si* yet to learn of any Ju«t cause of oom- 
o'clock by Kiehardson, Oliver pfaint, and regard tfeg transfer of me
Lavergne, McCarthy, Osier, Henderson, offlee le the stbra of Robert H. Smith.
Puttee, Douglas, McPherson, Rose of woretary of the liberal committee of 
Victoria, N. в., Borden of Halifax and Hgjnptow, as the fk*t etep towards the 
the premier. Borden agreed with the bdPO*i«tlon of the epolis system here, 
member far Viet aria, that the uae erf Ot the two attuatlone, the seere- 
clgarettes by the youth was to be dé» lazy's store and the depot, the latter 
jdored, but oentended that Has propos- le preferable. A# a matter of fast, we 
ed le*statlon did not strike at tb# root have for years ênjeyed special 
of the evil. So long as tebaeoo wan medatlon At this office. The depot is 
sold In the country beys could roH open day and night except Sundays, 
their own cigarettes, If they ooold net and thaw was no hour in the twenty- 
buy them. We had heard that cigar- four when It was impossible to get 
ettes contained sedative hsgredtento, mail. A passenger by the late trains 
but be that as ft may, state lnterfer- at night had only to step inside the 
ence with parental control of the depot, sесте-e hls matt, and be sure 0$ 
youth was a d<Mca|te matter. It was his business appointments for the, 
a subject that should engage the most 
thoughtful consideration of parlia
ment. Last year the government had 
promised a policy In connection with 
this question, but so far he had seen 
no sign of It. In all sincerity he ashed 
why did not the government take it 
up now ? He would do aB tn Ms 
power and felt that the bulk of the 
house would do the same, to grapple 
with this great evil.

Sir Wilfrid followed. He said the 
proposed bill was not of a practiced 
nature. He admired the spirit and 
Intent of Its mover, but felt that so 
long as tobatco was allowed to be 
grown anfl need In Canada, such legis
lation would have little effect. If re
form Is needed, let us protect the boys 
from the use el tobacco in any form, 
but that was the duty qf the parents.
(Applause.) So far as legislative in
terference went, It rested, he contend
ed, with the provincial legislature In
stead of with the federal parliament western side of the railway lying be-
To the good ladles who advocated this tw»en Lakeside Station and George ™1Ksec rora the army, 
measure, he would say that the rem- Raymond’s. ! bfen arref,ted aad axyalta tr,al
edy was in their own hands. Good Oi the people served by this office, , ^ ‘I3'ar, V 1 is officially announced f Eurooe than Dm™-» in four a«i-i 
cooking and noble home surroundings I have no hesitation In stating that ; ^ mpori nce^ ^-Хпсе*
would do more to set the youth of thfe out of every ten are opposed to SEOUL kSrch "3-The Tong Hcks ІЕ-с№аУ scntlniental. Germany is an
country on the right path than all 0,6 change. Further, the change | /* , ihe tong Ha.ks ambltfou„ , h -»і-ел я
statutory enactments that could be de- could not have been made necessary e/„V'm tT°ub’9,ln tne northea*tc™ port Qf ' ‘ va,u“ Qn lh gt f
vised. Can we get, he asked, legisla- ^cau3e of the tormer incumbent’s Î b t to uJ'Russtone1"6 Tdetachment China’ Ju,t Dack of Shansi. This port Dade, from Georgetown. S C; Lilia В Hirtle,
tion to reach the man who supplies the for it Is a Well known fact ^ ianese froTcensat enro veT a is th= neatest iron and coal deposit ! Hirtle, from Demersra.

noxious weed to the boy ? That Is P 1 *cs w®re ail guessing j Ton- Halts ne-^r Samun- with in the worla- This is Germany’s ob- ! At Gyenada, Mar 12, sch Annie M Parker,
a problem for his friend fhe attorney as to where Mr. Travis stood He ІЬегЄеип"ь%”2^огї^ТоГнікч Activa point, and she will at no far і Carter, from Jacksonville, 
general to solve. He hoped he could £і. в. known to^ak j were Icified or wounded and f5 were dls,tant da>" take up this territory- j At^S,: John, NR, March 21, str Bengore
solve it. . . , ' , Xv, КПОХМ1 to speak j caDt r d only a hundred miles from the sea. i Hoad, from Glasgow for St John.

and therefore ceuM not have1" bee^de- ^ ST' PETERSBURG, March 23, 4.45 With Germany in possession of these ! At Beifast Lough, Mar 19, bark Sagona,
capitated because of hls politics P- m.-AccoTdlng to the government’s lands, and RuEsia ln Possession of і Thompson, from Darien for Ayr (wind

It mlght a'so be recorded here that і reports the Japanese cavalry seen Manchuna, the rest of China would і bound,,

the most influential and active mem- I north of the Anju, Korea, this week
bers of the liberal party at Hampton | cann°t keep in touch with the P.us-
Station are tha loudest lrv their con- 1 sian®- 
demnation of tjils outrage. Those who 

The militia bill as at came off with flying colors, so.-much have the largest mall, the merchants, 
present printed is full of mistakes, so that Cowan of North Essex, liberal, j officials and professional men, all join 
many of them printer’s errors, and who tried to bolster up McCarthy's ! in expressing their disappfoval of the 
certain sections that Sir Frederick case, was called to order by Mr.
Borden said today should not be there. : Speaker, and had to retract some of 

Nosse, consul general from Japan to , hls unparliamentary language.
Canada, who has just taken up his re- j 
sidence in Ottawa, having
this week from Montreal, paid a visit і Mr- Kemp learned from Mr. Suther- 
to the press room this morning and ,and that during the six months pre- 
was introduced by ex-Mayor Cook to ceding March 1st there had been haul- 
the members of the fourth estate. ed over the I. C. R. to Halifax for ex- 
Nosse is genial but taciturn and talks P°rt. 87,326 bushels of wheat and 59,-
on almost any line but the war. He 611 bushels of com. All the shipments
feels that his country will win in the were from Depot Harbor. The rates
east and the cause is just, even if he fl'om that point to Halifax varied from
does not say so in so many
He admires the spirit shown by cWris- wheat and 4.94 cents to 5. cents 
tian nations in their effort to
gelize Japan, but regrets that ships A- E- was 843, the Grand Trunk 34 and 
bearing consignments of missionaries the Intercolonial 828. On one shipment 
very frequently carry large consign- of 19,000 bushels of wheat the Canaâa 
ments of whiskey.

As the Japanese are not given
hard drinking but content themselves Grand Trunk .60 cents per bushel, 
with mild beer, he deplores the threat- Other shipments were adjusted in the 
•ned European demoralization in the sanie proportion, 
matter of the people’s beverages.
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He Says !i is Not a Practical Measure, and 
That Reform Should Be Accomp

lished by Parents.
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of'OTTAWA, March 22.—The house af
ter routine this afternoon marked time 
ln committee. Dr. MacDonald in the 
chair, over the new militia act, the 
debate being an understanding arriv
ed at between the two Bordens, the 
leader of the opposition, and the min
ister of militia, that nene of the sec
tions djscussed would be Considered 
adopted until time had been given for 
further inquiry.

Sir Frederick Borden said he had 
consulted the leading military men In 
Canada in framing the bill and so far 
as possible had obtained the views 
of militia officers in all parts of the 
dominion, but he heartily agreed with 
the position of the leader of the op
position that further consideration of 
the scheme was necessary, and accept
ed to the full the assurance of his de
sire to make the measure practical in 
every detail. The opposition plied Sir 
Frederick with questions regarding 
,manv sections and at times the minis
ter of justice came to his assistance to 
explain the legal construction of var
ious pans graphs, but the debate was 
conducted in the most friendly man
ner, Col. Hughes, Col. Tisdale,
.Clarke of Toronto, and other opposi
tion speakers lending th#lr aid to the 
perfecting of the measure.

There was no factious or party crit
icism. The debate was in progress at 
six o'clock.

The auditor general's report was 
brought down this afternoon.

The house in committee continued the 
discussion of the militia bill till 10.13 
o'clock, when the last section having 
been reached the committee rose and 
reported. The debate was entirely in
formal. Replying to Borden before ad
journment, Laurier said he thought 
the cigarette bill might be 'the prin
cipal topic tomorrow.

NOTES.

ТОКЮ, March 2b. — The Koreans 
having risen in arms at Hum Houng, 
were attacked by a detachment of the 
Japanese from Gensan, who killed two, 
wxmnded twenty and captured thirty- 
six, The prisoners Included the ring 
leaeders, who alleged thgt the rising 
was Instigated by the Russians.

ed being cut off and so cqtired. Mean
while the Japanese axivanced to Ping 
Taag by forced marches, the troops 
belpg almost without equipment.

According to this corveepondent the 
Russians Are preparing to prevent the 
Japanese landing at Pak Chon, 20 
mites weet of Anju, and he says the 
Japanese sailors âdmit thàt Port Ar
thur is so protected by mines and tor
pedoes that it would mean death to 
approach.

PARIS,
prints a despatch from St. Petersburg 
whiqh says that the emperor has de
cided to create 28 new infantry régi
ments.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 24., 2.34 a. 
m.—No further despatches, official or 
otherwise having arrived here from 
Port Arthur tip to this morning, the 
officials have come to the conclusion 
that the bombardment by the Japanese 
fleet on the night of March 21 and the 
morning ot March 23, failed to cause 
any damage considered worthy to be
reported to the emperor. In conse- BERLIN, March 23,—A special des- 
quence considerable satisfaction at the patch from Tekqiiama repeats the 
continued fiuttlesijness of the Japan- port sent from Токіо that the Japan
ese assaults on Port Arthur prevails in ese made an 
high circles.

accom-
March 24.—The Journal

■

? lor Over 
Thirty Yearsre-

morrow.
Now all Is changed, and we are 

farced to be on hand at certain times 
or wait till next day. Again, there 
was no pop'dar agitation i* favor of 
a change, but, on the contrary, the 
work was done in a subtie, secret 
manner, and the publie was not con
sulted or even notified till the change 
was' ordered.

The reason for this underhand, 
sneaking way of accomplishing the 

r is to be found in thp fact : 
utitic are almost a unit In

attack on Port Arthur 
: March 18 and sank a Russian battle-

PARIS, March 23.—A despatch from ship.
Shanghai to the Temps says:

“The four Chinese cruisers which . 
have just left here bound northward the Russian squadron is still

provisioned from Japanese there-

№p<0ST. PETERSBURG, March 28,—Ac
cording to private advices from Vlad-

B hiwere
sources. Private telegrams received at the 

“The Koreans in Takchen and Anju admiralty here eay that immediately
following the Port Arthur bombard
ment yesterday the Japanese again 
•spread reports among the Chinese that 
the Russians had abandoned the town.

Ig
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, HEW YOIflli СІТУ.^Дare in a state of terror and are fleeing 

to the mountains.
“The Japanese forces in Northern 

Korea are being decimated by siek- 
• ness."

Mr.

end in view
that the p
condemning it. ^he office served a 
territory extending on the eastern side j 
of tile I. C. R„ say from Rupert's to j
N. Ryder’s, a dlattanoe of about six ! Manchurian commieeariat service 
miles, and also from what is known і 1'есепЧУ
as Whittaker’s Cerner, midway be- 1 and shot M a SP>. is inoorrect. 
tween Hampton Village and Hpmpton : war offlc® «covered that he had sold
Station, to the utter extremity of : information in. connection
Woodpecker Hall and a portion of the : quarter-ma»ter’s department to Lieut.
glpbe lands, also the district on the Ro1’ Akas^h military attache to the -, .. „

Japanese legation here, arid he was dis- tor a11 Aala against the peril of Euro
pean necroachments.’’

MEW YORK, March 23.—George F. 
Seward, formerly U. S. minister to tor Parrsbgro; Effort, Milner, for Anna

polis.
At Pascagoula, Mar 17, sch Union, Foster, 

for СеПза (before reported for Nassau),
At New London, Mar 21, sch Scotia Queen, 

for New York.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 23.—The —,, 
statement that Captain Irkorff of the <^hlna’ who spent nearly 20 years m

the Far East, addressed the Unitarian 
Club tonight on The Foreign Powers 
in China and Japan, with Special Re
ference to the War.

Mr. Seward sedd his sympathies were 
with Japan.

“Japan," he said, “is really fighting

Sailed.
Mar. 21.Str Tritonia, Stitt, for Glasgow.was

summarily court-martialed 
The Sailed.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
HALIFAX, NS, March 22—Ard, British 

warship Fantôme, from Bermuda; sch Law
rence A Muhroe, from. Gloucester, Mass, for 
Beaks.

From Port Townsend, Mar 17, ship 
tor, from Bellingham for Durban.

From Montevideo, Feb 20, bark C 
Rod, McBride, for New York.

Frpm Buenos Ayres, Mar 22, etr I 
for San Lorenzo.

From Aarhus, Mar 23, str Pydna, Crc 
for Aalborg.

From City Island, Mar 21, sch Island 
< Day, for Hurricane Island, Me (anchr 
j From Gulfport, Mar 10, bark H 

Churchill, for Grenada: sch Albert D 
Snow, for Havana; 20th, str Aureola 
liams, tor Bordeaux.

From Buenos Ayres, Feb 14, etr I 
bank, Ryder, for Rosario.

From Gold Coast, prior to Mar 19, s 1 L 
conia, Morrison, for Boston.

SALEM, Mass., Mar. 23.—Sid, ech C 
for St John, N B.

with the

He has now
Hhe scouted the "Yellow peril” idea. 

"Asia," he said, “has more need to
Cleared.

Cld, sch Urania, for Trinidad.

BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived.
George W. Fowler, M. P., for Kings 

Co., arrived today from the west and 
took his seat. He was warmly greet
ed by his party leader and by old 
friends on both sides of the house.

Mr. Robinson of the Sussex Record, 
epent a few hours in the speaker’s gal
lery this afternoon and left this 
lng for home.

At Port Spain, Feb 23, schs Hibernia, Mc-

even-

E. H. McAlpine, K. C., is here on de- j The evening session was occupied 
partmentai and private business. He ! till adjournment before ten o'clock by 
Will remain a few days. j a debate between McCarthy and Ben-

Soine hundreds of petitions in favor . nett of Rtmcoe over the connection of 
of the Sunday law have already pour- . their respective legal firms in land and 
ed in, and others are arriving by every other transactions in that part of 
mail.

1

MEMORANDA.At Barbados, Mar 7, ship J D Everett,prove an easy victim. The division of 
the remaining territory would probably і Burgess, from Santos (and saii-d gib for Mo- 
involve the nations of Europe in a 
war, the like of which 
never knew "

In port at Demerara, Feb 24, bark 
from Sheraton, Hunter, from Jacksonville.bile); bark C В Whidden, M- risen, 

this world ! Accra; sch Bobs, Kennedy, from St Johns,
The military organ says the 

occupation of Anju, lying at the junc- 
! ture of the best roads leading to Wiju,

Seoul, Gnnsan and Kirin, affords a LONDON, March 24.—1The Daily 
j strong position as a screen to the Mail’s Chefoo correspondent comments 
' movements of troops from Pin Yan. on a rsPort U. S. Consul Fowler at Che- 

ask, I much of this natural advantage *°° ^as received of native anti-tax 
has been Inst by the lack on the part rl°‘s at Chong Ang Chow, xvhere the

Germans were massacred in 1S98, as 
* giving Germany a pretext to safeguard 
her interests in the province of Shan 
Tung.

Ontario, in its relation to the indepen-
Bennett Passed Point Judith, R I, Mar 17, sc 

I Nfld; inth, brig Galatea, Scanlon, from Bahia, l Jeffrey, from Port Reading for Fall 
At Bermuda, Mar 31, sirs Oeamo, Fraser, icth, Joseph Hay, for New York, 

from Halifax for West Indies, etc. (and sail-

Petitions now in represent some 377,- donee of parliament act. 
000 persons.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Feb P Y ». 
Ladysmith, Wadman, for New York; 
Rogers, for Colastine, to load fc

ed).
і act.

Sailed.
Naturally, then, you would 

Why was it done? 
surveying the situation and procuring 
all the information available, I 
forced to the conclusion that it 
a scheme hatched up by the chairman 
and secretary, to shotv a little brief 
authority on the part of the chair
man and to reap the reward of past 
political labor on the part of the sec
retary.

From Bunbury, Mar 18, bark Birnam Wood, York.
Atfer carefully In port at Jacksonville, Fla, MarCook, for Delagoa Bay.

From Gibraltar, Mar 15, bark John S Ben- Maritana, Dawson, for Trinidad ( ir.
* loading).

From New York, March 20, sch C r 
for Cortezile.

of the Japanese of mounted skirmish-
NOTES. ers.removed am

was
nett, Page, for Barbados.

From Bnrbados, Mar 7, sch Kipling, Rich
ards, for Portland, Me.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 23.— The 
despatch of troops to the far east is 
proceeding with increased vigor, 
rifle battalion left St. Petersburg today 
and three others will follow this week,

LONDON, March 24.—The strongest 
Japanese censorship is likely to be re
laxed early ln April says the well-in
formed Daily Telegraph’s 
respondent. This coincides with the

A
; From Port Eads, March 20, str Me 
: Importer, Coucm, for Port Tampa. 

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater
FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.Seoul cor-! the largest draft going from the Mos- 
| cow district.

Grand Duke Sergius (governor gen- numerous indicatifs of the imminence 
‘ of land operations.

20, sirs Manchester Exchange, Varwu 
At Pascagoula, Miss., Mar 17, schs Delta, Philadelphia for Manchester.

Baxter, from Havana; B’omitlou, fromThe chairman is a new-comer in 
Hampton, whose business is all in St. 
John, and who has imported into our 
political and social life more discord 
and acrimony than any present or 
former resident of Hampton.

Of the sèeretarÿ I have nothing to 
say except that I regrèt that he 
should lend himself to the machina
tions and schemes of one whose little
ness in more senses than one he fully 
unijerstands. Mr. Smith is a personal 
friend of mine, and it is with no feel- 
infe- against him that I am writing 
this letter. I have no doubt he will in 
all respects make a competent, and 
obliging official, but it is to the prin
ciple that I object. It is disgusting 
to any fair-minded man that a tried 
and trusted official after thirty-six 
years of faithful duty should be de
prived of a considerable ÿart of his 
earnings without any just cause be
ing assigned.

Yet this is done, without any public 
agitation in favor of a change, in face 
of and despite the vigorous protests of 
some of the beet and tpqat efficient 
workers ln t£e liberal c*nee hero, and 
why, and again why? ito satisfy the 
longing and erasing for autocratic 
power on the part of one who desires 
by his audacity to attract attention 
which his Insignificance would other
wise render Impossible. As a party 
man, a liberal conservative, I could 
hail such perverted acts on the part 
of the government with a degree of 
satisfaction, since they must enure to 
our political benefit, were it not for 
the fact that some honest, faithful 
public servant must suffer in order to 
provide the spoils.

Yours very truly,
FRED M. SPROUL.

Hampton, K. C., March 23rd, 1904.

In port at St Thomas, bark Hambu 
well, from New York for Montevideo

4.90 rents to 5.40 cents per bushel on j eral of Moscow, and brother-in-law of 
j his majesty), came to St. Petersburg 
I and discussed with the emperor the 
I question of replacing the men drafted 

away. The young Empress and Grand 
Duchess Sergius and her sister took 
a long drive in the streehs this after- 

They were enthusiastically

words. do; M D S, Anderson, from do.
At New York, Mar 19, ship Queen Eliza

beth, Fulton, from Baltimore; sch Elina, 
Henneberry, from Jucaro.

In the meantime the veil has not lift
ed and not a word has yet been issued, 
either officially from Japan or unoffi
cially from any other source concern
ing the last bombardment of Port Ar
thur.

per
bushel on corn. The mileage of the C.evan- SPOKEN.

Bark Levuka, Harris, from New ' or t 
At Pensacola, March 19, sch St Maurice, Rouen, Mar 16, laL 50, long. 3.

Conrad, from Havana. _______________ ,The rumored naval battle of!
March 18 is also totally unconfirmed.

LONDON, March 24,—The Times this 
morning prominently 
opinion of a correspondent that Japan 
will land her main
chwang, and that she also probably j cllIa. Uo™ do tor do; Adeleue, from do for _________
will seize Hal Cheng (fifteen miles ! d0: Frauleln, from do for do; Tay, from, do that THE LUNGS ARE IN 
eastward and on the railway) as an I ,or d°! w H Waters, from do for do; Lois 
additional base, and that without seri
ously attacking either Port Arthur or 
Vladivostok, the war will be fought 
out on the plains 
churia.

Atlantic and the Intercolonial each 
t0 ceived 2.27 1-2 cents per bushel and ihe

re- At Buenos Ayres, March 21, str Cheronea, 
Swatridge, from Cardiff. Tha Cough is

Your Warn
noon.
cheered by the crowds. PORTLAND, Me, March 22—Ard, str Ken

sington, from Liverpool via Halifax; schs
publishes anVLADIVOSTOK, March 23.—While 

the situation here remains quiet, it is 
not expected that Vladivostok will 
continue to be much longer free from 
the vigorous operations of the Japan- 

In anticipation of the appear-

YThe estimated cost 
of carriage over the I. C. R. was 2,27 
cents, but having regard to the inward 
cargo and passengers obtained over 

OTTAWA, March 23.—After routine l^e C. R. the business was not con- 
And another deluge of petitions asking і sidere<l unprofitable, 
the legislation for adequate protection Fisher was here today en route
for everybody in the enjoyment of the ^ome- He had quite a chat this af- 
Lord’s Day, M.aclean of the Toronto ternoon with the leader of the opposi

tion.

і Greta, from St John for New York; Pris-army at New

GER—GUARD THEM BY* 
DR. CHASE’S SYRUP OF LI. 
AND TURPENTINE.

ese.
ance of the enemy and of a possible 
siege, a ladies’ circle has been form
ed, which sits six hours daily at the 
ministry of marine, preparing band
ages for wounded sailors and soldiers. 
Most of the women in Vladivostok he

x’ Chaples, from Madras for do; Sarah Ea
ton, from do for do; T A Sturat, from do for
do.

SALEM, Mass, March 22—Ard, schs Lotus, 
from St John, NB, for New York; Otis Mil
ler, from do tor Bridgeport; H A Holder, 
from Boston for St John, NB.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, March 22—Ard, 
sell Orozimbo, from Calais.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 22— 
Ard and sld, schs Ann L Lockwood, from St 
John, NB, for New York; Myrtle Leaf, from 
Gordon River, NS, for do.

Ard, schs Lizzie Cockran, from South Am
boy for Eastport; Freddie Eaton, from do 
for Lubec.

CITY ISLAND, March 22—Bound south, 
sch Rewa, from St John, NB.

EASTPORT, Me, March 22—Ard, tug Gyp
sum King, towing disabled sch Calabria, 
from New York for St John, NB, and barges 
Gypsum Empress, Gypsum King and Car
teret, for 6t Andrews.

BOSTON, March 22Ard, str Michigan, from 
Liverpool; barktn St Croix, from Rosario; 
sch T and E Givan. from St John, NB.

NEW YORK, March 22—Ard, bark Mizpah, 
from Santa Cruz.

of Central Man- 
It is almost certain, in the 

correspondent’s opinion, that the war 
will be a long one and that at the

The usual course of a cold 
head to throat and thence a! 
bronchial tubes to the lungs.

The cough is the xvarning tl: 
jmi guard the lungs.

Once the cough gets dry an . 
once it hurts to cough, once th: 
soreness in the chest and lungs 
ger is near and the ailment serious.

Remember that pneurqonia,, cjmsum 
tion and other lung troubles are a 
ways the result of neglected colds.

Dr. Chafe’s Syrup of Linseed at. 
Turpentine has won its place as leadc 
in the front rank of throat and lun

World mdved his bill in amendment to 
the railway act, which this time 
tains some new features. He wanted, are in Montreal today interviewing 
as of old, that express companies : Havid Russell regarding the purchase 
should be brought within the jurisdlc- of the Telegraph. If negotiations f^il 
tion of the railway Commission, and I at tIlis sta8^ is said hère they will 
then proposed to take away’ from , purchase the Gazette and transform it 
Blair, the chairman, his supreme j 11110 a morning daily, 
power on law matters over the other I Parliament will probably adjourn fpr 
commissioners, giving as a reason the | the Faster holidays from March 3(fth 
recent decision with regard to the і 1111 APr11 6th-
Bell Telephone Co., in which he hon- J' w- Greenway of Winnipeg, who 
ored the two minqr members for stand- was ir№Peetor of school lands ln Man

itoba, has been appointed dominion 
lands commissioner, and will assume 
his duties at once. Greenway is a son 
of ex-Premier Greenway, and comes 
to Ottawa with the reputation of be
ing a first class officer.

H. A. McKeown and C. J. Milligancon-
long to this circle, including the repre
sentatives of the aristocracy, who 

'have determlAed to shave the discom
forts of the operations with their hus
bands.

In Nikolsk, 40 miles north of Vladi
vostok on the railroad, a committeè 
has been formed under the auspices 
of the vice-governor to collect dona
tions towards the increase of the , 
fleet. j

LONDON, March 24.—A series of 
messages, dated between March 10 
and March 17, sent by a correspond
ent of the Daily Mail at Cinampho,
Korea, describes the perfect organiza- Arrived
tion and arrangements of the Japan- Mar_ 21._str Lakoniai 3046i MeNei„ ,,um 
ese in Korea. Elaborate preparations __ Schoflela and ^ genera, 
have been made for landmg troops gtr Tun)sian- Ш2_ Vlp0nd_ from L,
and advancing them through the роо] v,a Halif Wm Thomson atld c
country, and pontoon bridges and aQd pasg
stables are built wherever they are Coastwise_Schs Clara Bermer s6 B
mm h є 6 "60683"?- S the trom Campbobe.lo; Lennie and Edna, 30,
difficulty facmg the Japanese is the s ,rom Beaver Harbor
commissariat, as owing to the poor March ^_Rtp gt CrolY, from
food supplies of Korea it is only pos- B . , ___ n . ,
sible at present to maintain 90,000 s .
men.

worst Japan will retain a way to re
treat overland into Korea, 
secures Newehwang, he says, her pres
tige will be established, and he adds 
that the waterways of Southern Man
churia will be of inestimable value in 
somewhat counterbalancing the weak
ness of Japan in her cavalry.

If she

SHIP NEWS.ing up for the rights of the 
people against

common 
a giant monopoly. 

There was too much law and too little 
administration of justice in Canada. 
Maclean reiterated his stock 
ments against monopolies and 
bines. His bill was read 
time.

McCarthy introduced his bill to 
end the steamboat inspection act, in 
effect that all engineers must be certi
ficated men, irrespective of special per
mits.

treatments because it can be relied o; 
to prevent and cure serious disease.

Its far-reaching action, on the whoie 
system, its healing, soothing infiu 
on the bronchial tubes and lungs 
made it the most popular becaus 
most effective remedy obtainable.

Croup, bronchitis, whooping Cv 
asthma, pneumonia, coughs, cold 
throat troubles are promptly cured 

At Madeira, Mar 10, str Отіапа, Anderson, Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Ти;-
- ----- pentine as is evidenced by many of t:.

At Rosario, Feb 24, brig H G Johnson, best people in.» the land.
Mrs. Eugene 

Truro, N. S., states:
At New York, Mar 21, sch F iden Powell, one °f my children w^s troubled v i: a

bronchitis, and the least cold w-VJ

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

argu- 
com- 

a second A. Chip Hartley, J. N. W. Winslow 
ck visited 

the commons tonight as guests of Mr. 
Ganong, M. P. for Charlotte.

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Rifle Association here has been post
poned from March 30th to April 22nd, 
for the transaction ot business.

and Fred Teed of Woodsfoc
am-

from Port Natal.

With the speakers’ gallery crowded 
in its front rows with delegates of the 
W. C. T. U„ Mr. McLaren of Hunt
ingdon introduced his bill, or rather a 
resolution to introduce it, to prohibit 
the importation, manufacture and sale 
of cigarettes in Canada. In a force
ful, yet temperate, manner, he explain
ed his measure, supporting his posi
tion with a startling array of facts 
and figures, gathered chiefly 
United States sources, showing the de
moralizing effect on the rising 
ation of the use of cigarettes, which 
were worse than tobacco alone, 
they contained other ingredients of an 

more harmful nature. Provincial 
legislation to restrict the evil had been 
tried, but after all the rdmedy was up 
to the federal parliament. He argued 
that evils should not be licensed and 
that the old 
ehalt not," 
ns when 
tables of stone.

A point of order was taken by Dr. 
S tu oui against the manner in which 
tire resolution was introduced, but Mr.

Newcomb, from Boston via Buenos Ayres 
(not as before).

Glen, King
“From an ІШ

street.
t

ARE YOU ORIGINAL?
DON’T CARE IF HE NEVER COMES 
Ï BACK. Coastwise—Sch Elizabeth, 21, Benson, from

The Japanese hold two enormously Grand Harbor, 
strong positions at Ping Yang and on j Mar. 23,—Str Oruro, 1249, Seely, from the 
the Miokamaan range between Hwang , Weat Indies, S Schofleld and Co, mails, pass 
Ju and Seoul. The latter, the corres- and general cargo.
pondent says, is probably impregnable Sch Calabria, 539, Glenn, from New York, 
and secures Seoul from iand attacks j w Smith, coal for R P and w F Starr, 
from the northwest. Sch Jessie Lena, 279. Hogan, from Bear

In the event of defeat it is intended River for Cienfuegoe-1n for harbor, 
to hold toe passes at Kazan, thus pro- Tug Gypsum King, 255, Blizzard, from Boe- 
tecting the Ping Yang valley. The ton, James Knox, with ecbooner in tow. 
Japanese troops are suffering from Coastwise—Schs В M Olive, 13, Harkins, 
from dysentery and pneumonia, and from fishing, and cleared; Oreola, S, Simpson, 
many of the cavalry horses, which the from West Isles: Agnes May. 91. Kerrigan, 
correspondent says are poor, have died, from St Martins, and cleared, 
but the army is full of spirit. There 
are probably 20,000 Japanese at Ping 
Yang, which the correspondent points 
out might easily have been taken 
when the Russdan scouts first arrived, 
there being then only 250 Japanese sol
diers there.

Tb* Russians intended to make Anju 
their base, but owing to the delay in 
the arrivai of reinforcements they fear-

Klng, from Baracoa.For those who are original the fol
lowing may serve as suggestions in 
getting up costumes ffir the grand Ice 
masque In Victoria rlfik Friday night, 
when two special prizes of five dollars 
each will be awarded for original cos- 
turties besides thirty dollars additional 
for combinations and separate prizes:

Ge( W something about' the Jap- 
Ruseo war.

What's the matter with the late po
litical campaign for an idea?

Can’t you think of something about 
the very hard winter?

A skit on the new spring styles would 
be a good thing.

Then again there is the old and fam
iliar winter port.

The ferry question is a chance for 
some bright person.

And tile citizens’ civic election ticket 
might Suggest something.

Try a hand at some of these and 
get a sh#tre of the thirty dollars to be 
handed, out on Friday night.

aggravate the trouble. We could ; 
get anything to help him and were -> 

At New York. March 19, sch J w Ilutt, ten greatly alarmed. Hearing of '
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tun

Cleared.

NEW YORK, March 17.—A cable to 
the Slin from Vienna says: A news
paper states that Paderewski, the 
pirfnist, lately performed at the Rus
sian court. The Czar was delighted, 
aad told the performer that he was. 
especially pleased to find eueh talent 
ln a Russian. “I beg your majesty’s 
pardon,” replied Paderewski, "X am a 
Pels." Later on the same day Pader
ewski, who had arranged a number of 
concerts in St. Petersburg, received a 
police order directing him to leave the 
capital ln 24 hours and hover to ré- 
turn.

Swain, for Perth Amboy.
At Boston. March 19, sch H A Holder, Me- tine as a treatment for bronchitis,

used it, and are glad to state that it ■" 
fected a great complete cure. If any • 
the children take a cold or cough і

Intyre, for St John.
At Jacksonville, Mar 18. sch Palma, Shan-from

kle. for Cayenne, F G: 19th, Mona, Ryan, for 
Fort de France.gener- give this medicine, and have 

At Mobile, Mar 18, sch F tV Pickles. Pat- known it to fail to bring relief.
“I was troubled a great deal f: ' 

sick headache, caused by indigestion, 
and was cured by Dr. Chase's Kidn v- 
Liver Pills. I have great faith In Dr. 
Chase's remedies and can recommend 
them to others.”

ая terson. for Clenfuegos.
At Buenos Аугсв, Feb 

Durkee, for Fray Bentos, to load for Per
nambuco.

Cld. bark Tourist, for Adelaide: sch Nor
man. for St John, NB.

Cld, str Devonian.
Thomas A Goddard, for Rosario.

Sch Retx-cca W Iluddell, Fardie, for New 
Haven.

Tug Gypsum King. Blizzard, for Boston via 
Philadelphia.

At Jacksonville, Mar 21, sch Lewanika, 
William* tor Bermuda.

S, bark Hector,even

Cleared.

Mar. 2L—Sch Pardon G Thompson,
Lean, for City Island f o.

Sch Three Sisters, Price* for City Island
f. o.

Coastwise—Schs Lennie and Edna. Stuart., 
for Back Bay; R Carson, Pritchard, tor 9t 
Martina

March ІХ— Coastwise—Sclu Lavlnla, Pettia,

of Linseed and 
family

Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
Turpentine. 25 cents a bottle, 
size (three times as much) GO cents, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Toronto.

for Liverpool; barkMc-co.nmandment, “Thou 
was as imperative today 

Moses handed down the
OASTORl

Ihe KindBern the 
Signature

To protect you against imitations th* 
portrait and signature of Dr. Л. W 
Chase, the famous receipt book author,

< are on every bottle.
ef
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Preparation for As-
la-

Promotes "Digestion,Cbeerful- 
ness^idFtestContains neither 
Opmm.Morptine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

v,

mHave afOlAn-SAMVELmVBEB. 
Pumpkin
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->•

Ant-te Seed *
RvpewAtt - 
Jn CsrtvndtSatbs*
W&nrSted - 
Cfannsd ■Sunrrr - 
MiiUbjnxn riaran

Aperfeci Remedy forConsGpa- 
lion, Sour'S lomach.Diarrhoea, 

Worms .Convulsions .Feverisk-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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